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Don’t forget: 

‘Every time 
our bell rings, 
we step closer 
to our dreams’ 

Please  make sure 

you are here at 8.55 a.m. to start 

the day at 9.00 am.  

 

Make sure you keep coming every day 

on time ! Will you win a ticket for our 

£200 STAR Attenders prize? 

Class  % here Lates 

Yellow Class 96.2% 0 

Red Class 99.2% 0 

Green Class 90.0% 0 

Pink Class 94.3% 1 

Blue Class 96.5% 2 

Orange Class 97.8% 1 

Purple Class 99.2% 0 

Lilac Class 97.2% 0 

Scarlet Class 98.6% 2 

Crimson Class 96.4% 0 

Jade Class 96.3% 1 

Emerald Class 97.2% 0 

Sapphire Class 90.7% 1 

Turquoise Class 95.9% 0 

TOTAL 94.6% 8 

We have had a most marvellously 

mathematical week at Harry Gos-

ling! Years 1, 2 and 5 have en-

joyed some fantastic Maths 

workshops this week. Thank you 

to all the mums and dads who 

came along and joined in the fun! 

Today it was Number Day. Our 

‘24 Challenge’ assembly this 

morning was really exciting! What 

amazing mathematicians we have in this 

school! It was great today to see so many 

number-themed-

clothes raising 

money for the 

NSPCC. 

Best wishes,  

Jennie 

CAREERS DAY 

Next Friday it is our Bell’s Birthday! We 

will be celebrating by holding our annual 

Careers Day—a day when can all think 

about ‘stepping closer to our dreams’. If 

you know someone who would like to 

come to school and talk about their job, 

there is still time to arrange this. Just 

leave a message for Anne or Elizabeth with the office. 

GOVERNORS 

Yesterday evening our Governors met and heard presenta-

tions from Ashley and Joe about English and Maths, and 

from Emma and Miriam about children’s behaviour, attend-

ance and wellbeing. Thank you to all our Governors for 

their hard work and support of the school. 



Next Thursday it will be our Shining Stars 

assembly and on Friday it will be our Ca-

reers Day and our Bell’s Birthday assembly. 

All welcome at 9.10 a.m. 

Well done to Mahin - Jade, Amina 

- Sapphire, Maryam - Crimson, 

Aamina - Lilac, Yuhanis - Blue and 

Tahseen - Purple who were re-

warded for their positive attitude 

at lunchtime with a STAR lunch 

today! 

HOUSE POINTS 

Which house will be the winning team this half 

term?  

 

 

 

 WHAT ARE YOU READING THIS WEEK? 

Sabrin from Crimson 

Class, is reading 

‘Women in Science’. 

“I like it because it is 

really engaging for the 

reader due to the fact 

it is really inspiring. 

Another reason is be-

cause it is really interesting. It is about 50 

fearless pioneers (women) who fought for 

the rights of women. 

I would recommend it to people who are 

struggling to choose a job to do for when 

they are older because it will give them ide-

as.” 

VALUES AWARDS- ‘Little Things Make Big 
Things Happen’ 

Who has been making those small things count this 

week?   

Pink Class: Maryam– Responsibility– always sets an excellent 

example in her learning 

Mosfiqur– Excellence– made fantastic progress in his handwriting 

Green Class: Amina– For an excellent version of the Three Little 

Pigs 

Sahil- For creativity and excellence in his story writing 

Blue Class: Neha– Excellence- for writing a fantastic Mr Benn 

story using powerful verbs 

Ismail– Excellence- for working very hard to improve his hand-

writing and presentation 

Orange Class: Anisa– Excellence in writing a Mr Benn story 

Eshan– Excellence in giving clear explanations in maths 

Purple Class: Raihan- for taking Responsibility in his learning in 

English and writing brilliant sentences. 

Jahara- for Teamwork in PE. Well done creating a sequence of 

movements in dance with your partner 

Lilac Class: Bilal- for Responsibility when choosing to finish his 

story map in his play time to catch up 

Inaaya Ali– Responsibility- focusing on her learning during lessons 

Crimson Class: Ayaan Y - For demonstrating excellence by show-

ing focus in learning his times tables 

Sabrin - Demonstrating responsibility in all her in work in class 

Scarlet Class: Ibrahim– Showing equality through this thought-

ful comments in PSHE 

Mariya B– Showing responsibility by working really well and inde-

pendently in all her lessons 

Emerald Class: Tahiyya– Responsibility- for always making an 

amazing effort with her homework 

Arfa– Excellence– for writing an amazing explanation of the wa-

ter cycle  

Jade Class: Sumayyah and Emran- For showing great teamwork 

to create brilliant dens as part of our book party!  

Turquoise Class: Nabil- Excellence in his new Maths group this 

week 

Year 6 boys' football team- for their Teamwork in competitions 

Sapphire Class: Showmik- for Teamwork, by helping others with 

their Maths learning 

Shahdeena- for Responsibility, by thinking carefully about word 

meanings during Reading 

PARENT & FAMILY INFORMATION 

Next week has a distinct-

ly mathematical theme! 

The following Maths work-

shops are taking place: 

Tuesday—Year 4 

Wednesday –Year 3 

Thursday—Year 6    

Please come along. You will have a chance to 

learn a lot of fun new Maths games to play 

as a family. 

Next Tuesday’s event about social housing 

has had to be postponed. We will let you 

know when both this discussion and the Mi-

nor Ailments session will take place.  

Everest 

4,527 

Kilimanjaro 

3,728 

Snowdon 

4,321 

Ben Nevis 

3,830 


